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Press protect itself by requiring its members to subscribe ' to a code of
ethics?"

I don't think the question is fundamental at all. social and civic
welfare depends "upon a free press; and the state can't make a free press
by passing laws or establishing bureaus. We have no such thing as a free
Dress, and can't have until newsDaDers are deDendent UDon their readers
for a living instead their ad
vertisers

We can't deal with newspapers as
public utilities until we learn how to
deal with the public utilities we al-

ready have; I don't believe you
can make a newspaper a public util-
ity so long as it is primarily an ad-
vertising handbill and only incident-
ally a newspaper.

I have no faith in the state pro-
tecting its citizens from unscrupulous
newspaper publishers if it doesn't do
a better job than it has done with
doctors and lawyers. It permits a
man to practice law if he can answer
certain questions propounded by
learned judges, but it doesn't keep
crooks out of the law business. The
state doesn't protect us against legal
crooks or medical charlatans.

if the state undertakes to pass
upon the qualifications of men who
would enter the newspaper field,
other men probably politicians
would have to do the passing. Who
would pass upon their qualifications
to pass upon the qualifications of
others?

And how could the Press protect
itself by requiring its members to
subscribe to a code of ethics'

Lawyers have a code of ethics, but
there is mighty little protection in
that code for anybody but lawyers.
Lawyers have bar associations that
can disbar lawyer crooks how many
do they disbar? How much do they
protect the state or its citizens?

How much has the code of ethics
done to save both lawyers and
judges from almost universal con
tempt?

The lawyers that make the most
monejrmake it Tiy showing men how
to make money by evading the law.
They sell their talent to the highest
bidder; and the corporations that rob
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the public can afford to pay the high-
est price.

The state aims to protect its citi-
zens by passing upon the qualifica-
tions of doctors, but many who pass
the examinations and get a license to
saw bongs and push pills never were
doctors and never will be. They
never will be qualified to be real doc-
tors because they don't happen to be
mentally fitted for that kind of work.
And the real doctors can't help the"
situation because the bum doctors
have a diploma.

Suppose we were to attempt to
regulate journalism and pass upon
the qualification of editors. What dif-

ference does it make about an edi-
tor's qualifications if there is a crook
in the business office, or the publisher
is controlled by some public utility?

Or suppose both the publisher and
the business manager are entirely
honest, without a flaw that some
state commission of honest men could
find with a microscope, what differ-
ence does it make about the editor if
the publisher is dependent upon ad-

vertisers for his profit?
There are editors all over this coun-

try who are admirably qaulified to be
great editors, but we never hear of
them because they are not free; they
dare not be great editors. It might
hurt business.

There are more unscrupulous pub-
lishers and owners than there are edi-
tors. What good will it do to pass
upon the qualifications of newspaper
men if any man with money and a
private ax to grind can own the stock

I that controls the bread and butter of
the editor and business manager?

And suppose the state does attempt
to pass upon the qualification of own-
ers somebody would-hav- e to appoint
the commission to do the passing;
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